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https://docs.google.com/file/d/1gDk7BOzy8vft01wk88AEDOgGPrJEc-70/preview
https://docs.google.com/file/d/1gDk7BOzy8vft01wk88AEDOgGPrJEc-70/preview


What Is 
Band?

Band is a group activity where 
EVERYONE participates. We 
rehearse to perform music to the 
best of our ability.

There are several different types 
of bands:

- Beginning Band
- Intermediate Band
- Marching Band
- Symphonic Band
- Pep Band



Why Join 
Band?

- Everyone participates and 
everyone matters. Everyone is 
heard.

- Studies show people with musical 
training have higher grades and 
test scores

- Band is a family! We support each 
other.

- It’s FUN. Playing music alongside 
your friends is a blast, and these 
are friends you will keep for life.



What Would I 
Play In Band?

- The Flute

- The Clarinet

- The Saxophone

- The Trumpet

- The French Horn

- The Euphonium

- The Trombone

- The Tuba

- Percussion



Common 
Misconceptions

- You do not need to know an 
instrument already to join band.

- You do not have to have natural 
talent or ability. If you practice and 
listen to instructions, you will succeed.

- You can be in band AND participate 
in other activities like Football and 
Cheerleading.

- There is no beginning band class for 
later grades. 6th grade is the only time 
beginning band is offered.



The most 
important 

thing 

If you want to be the 
best, you can be. No 

natural talent, no GPA, 
no amount of money, no 
lucky coin can beat hard 

work. In music, 
whatever you put in is 

what you get out.



What kind of 
music would I 

play?

From beginning band music, 
to marching band music, to 

concert band music, to 
whatever you want!

Marching Band Favorite!

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1pQxvw_R-8vO-LDaZd1n2R74OtF-YaGUf/view?usp=sharing
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Wn9VA8FZPKk
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Wn9VA8FZPKk


When Can I 
Sign Up!? TODAY !!!

Join the fun and come 
be a part of something 

big at Rivercrest!


